Uploading data
New data are added to the diXa repository in ISA-Tab format (Rocca-Serra, et al., 2010) (isatab.sourceforge.net/tools.html). ISATab is a metadata format that describes investigations, studies and assays, and ties together this information using links to the experimental data. The data catalogues used by the diXa studies are available in ArrayExpress (Rustici, et al., 2013) . The diXa ISA template can be downloaded from bitbucket.org/kanterae/isaconfig-dixa/src. The template has additional fields related to toxicology, such as 'dose' and 'treatment' and uses several ontologies (see Supplementary Table S3 ).
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diXa Data Warehouse homepage
Fig. S2
The Study list view shows all studies matching a search query or the complete list of studies when browsing.
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The Sample list view shows all samples matching a search query or the complete list of samples when browsing.
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The Compound list view shows all compounds matching a search query or the complete list of compounds when browsing.
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The Analysis list view shows all analyses matching a search query or the complete list of analyses when browsing.
Fig. S6
The Disease list view shows all diseases matching a search query or the complete list of diseases when browsing.
Fig. S7
The Study detail view shows additional information on a selected study. Furthermore, the study detail view provides links to the repositories were the experimental data are stored and links to detailed information on the compounds in the study.
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The Sample detail view shows additional information on a selected sample. Furthermore, the sample detail view provides links to ChEMBL and to the data file for the selected sample.
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The Compound detail view shows additional information on a selected compound. Moreover, the compound detail view links to ChemAgora Portal, ChEMBL and studies with the selected compound.
Fig. S10
The Analysis detail view shows additional information on a selected analysis. Furthermore, the analysis detail view provides access to the files containing the results and studies related to a selected analysis.
Fig. S11
The Disease detail view shows additional information on a selected disease. Furthermore, the disease detail view provides links to the repositories were the experimental data are stored. 
